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COP DRAMA BY CHIEF MURPHY

SHAKESPEARE WROTE XOTHIM
LIKE IT CRITICS SAY

arnt Cltx Audience Thrilled by HrallitU-
Kxlilblllon of Whit Happens to Personi-
llnriird Acroi the North Hirer Moral

lncnlc trd by a Sergeant

Ore each your Chief ot Police Murphy
rf li my City devotes himself to an effort
ii hC a dramatic exhibition of tho

the Jersey City police system Last
ii1hi Upan a series ot eleven performance
m hU i lay entitled In a Jersey City Police
Maiin It was In many Ways A remark-
able ilrnmn Many and competent critic
doi Inrod last night that Shakespeare never
wrote anything like it

The only complaint heard from the audl
rnco wax that the play was so short To
I sure the program wna tilled out by a
vaudeville series which included such
dlvenin sources of entertainment aa From
Znza to Uncle Tom and Herzoga hone
show but there waa none of that thrill
of bravery and beauty about this purely
professional part of the evenings

characterized Chief Murphy
drama

It Is to be hoped that the matinees during
the week will be heavily attended by the
youth of Jersey City The play might
well have had the title How to Avoid
Being Pinched and What Happen to You
When You Are with special view to the
situations In which tender youth may find
Itself

The curtain roe upon a polios station
front room which may have seemed real-
istic to Jersey City people but certainly
was far more ornate and luxurious than
anything which ha yet been provided In
any Sew York city precinct If a seas-
oned Sew York playgoer had not seen the
desk In the corner and the label Reservo
Room over the back door he would have
slmwt Irresistibly jumped at the oonclu

that the scene waa Parlor In the Fifth
avenue residence of Senator Snarke of
Montana or Reception room in the St
Kplenjous Hotel New York There waa a
clock on the back wall and a call indi-
cator which rather strongly supported thc
hotel theory

Capt F Kelly walked in and took
charge of the station from Sergt Closter
man There were cheers and more cheers
from the audience and there was no doubt
at all that the plate was a police station
and that Capt Kelly knew who was bos
in it The captain was hardly in his chair
behind the desk when Crime poked it
ugly nose In the door Policeman Van
Horn shoved a small boy ahead of him
through the door and lifted him high above
the rail for the awesome frown of Capt
Kelly

Ie made a raid oiptain announoed
Van Horn with pride I caught this boy
shooting craps with a number of oom
pnaolna In Grow street

Th lecture on the eviLs of gambling
delivered by Capt Kelly was of undoubted
truthfulness and moral force but the
limitations of apace forbid IU reproduction
here He concluded by ordering the boy
tent to the back room while his mother
waa sent for announcing to the police
man In kindly explanatory tone

Under the new regulation juvenll
offenders are held In the of their
parent and are not locked up with drunk-
ards and hardened criminals aa formerly
they thus avoid too demoralizing effect
of with

The realism of this utterance and the
broad it brought out a

than if the sergeant
had said aa sergeants in some great and
wicked raid

Chase the kid into the back room and
wait the wagon to grab him
offPatrolman Galway brought in a lost
child who won to In matrons
room after another explanatory

the sergeant Harry
Dudley sang A lullaby in the

last high notes of his ringing
nor
Inasmuch as the child did not appear

again It woe assumed that the song
qualities n a

in order to make sure that the infant would
lid come to Doorman contributed
Ho with the At all at all but was

followed by a clanging of the
fire alarm and the announcement
hilt there was a firo somewhere or other

In a at thR deak telephone-
the explained to
working of new alarm

the of a
burglary In avenue which Included
I no information the had
boarded a car headed for the Pennsylvania
ferry the sergeant then called up

onderful to relate seconds
th at the reported that
n had caught the burglar
of In were K
overjoyed this proof of the unerring

and their
hot they nearly cheered the roof off

toe nmst a hktly looki K comeon
friro Ttiscaloosa county in

frt arrying concealed ended the
exposition of the workings of the police
stat 01 There war a of
a quad of twentyfour patrolmen In a man

There
were limp when the trnmo of the mighty
tK lto feet shook the buIldl K

Mayor and Police Commissioners
and were promi-

nent in the boios lost night Tonight
the guests of honor will

and his assodat in the manage-
ment of Democratic party affairs in
county The rumor denied that the
scene in the station Is to be amplified by
the bringing In of a politician

stealing four pussy from
V Y promised to be

Dick-
inson of the Republican machine and other
prominent politicians The

the city will guects on
Thursday

RILL TO SHACKLE ALDERMEN

marine Today on Measure That Keep
Their hand O T Franchise

The public hearing on the hUb depriving
the Aldermen of all power in the granting of
franchises is to bo held today In the City
Hall by Mayor Mcdellan The bearing
will be a long one and will bo attended by
reDresentatlvea of civic organizations who
will declare In favor of the bill The Tam
many Alderman have decided to say nothing

the meeting L Laflin Kellogg will
the ho

will not appear as the direct representative
of the Aldermen
fur them In an unofficial capacity

The Aldermen Mayor
will veto the bill The Republican leader
at Albany have to the bill
over Mayors veto The Mayor baa
until April to act on the bill

llurlal Plies of Joseph Jefferson
BOBTOX April 21 Tho body of Joseph

Jefferson will be buried in accordance
with his wishes In a little cemetery between
Buzzards Bay and Sandwich A special
train bearing the body expected to arrive-
in on It will
rest In a receiving vault In this city until
members of too who are
throughout can Ct together
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JVM WARD UOnE CHIEF OVES1-

Recetvt at the Wedding Anniversary o-

llff Ccunln sirs Ward
Mr Julia Ward Howe was guest of bone

t reception given to celebrate the forty
wedding Anniversary of cotuln

Mr and Mr Charles Ward In the
home of their son Francii E Ward 1M

guests present mo
than threefourths of them were relatlvw
both of Mrs Howe and Mr Ward

received with Mrs Maude
Howe Elliott wife of the artist John Elliott
and presented all guesU to Mrs Julia Wart

r

with as much fervor as a patriot of twenty
She wore a soft vcllet
made with a handsome old white lace
that front her hair to her
shoulders when she grew animated in oon
venation

the guests were Frederick
and the Mrs Stan

Mr Frederick Mr
Charles F Brown Miss Emily Butler Mrs

WinthrOp Miss
Margaret Henry M Howe

0 M Ward Mr Brenton Welling and Miss
C C

WHO APPOINTS THE WOVEN
and Hoard of Etttraate Oath

Over Three Probation Officer
At a meeting of the Board of City Magis-

trate held in the West Side court yester-
day a communication received from
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment
raying that it had fixed the salary of women
probation officers at IDa per annum and
bad appointed Alice Smith Anna Doyle
Caroline McCauley Rose Julia
Coleman Susanna MoCuaker

Magistrate Cornell called the attention
of the to the provision of
Charter which say of Es-
timate may name amount of salary for

but which
no appointing power Alice Smith Anna

McCauley have been
officially appointed of Magi-
strates was voted to
names on the payroll

The other women have served for some-
time as officers but have never
been officially appointed Magistrate Mayo
was
Estimate and the Corporation Counsel
about their status

A communication waa received from the
manager of the House of Refuge calling
attention to the fact that section
68 of the laws of 1803 the power to commit-
to the House of Refuge was from the
Police given to the
of the Childrens Commitments-
by the Magistrates since then were accord

DISSATISFIED SARASOHN

Abraham Seeking to Get a hare of the
Jewish Dally New

Abraham Hyman Sarasohn younger on
of the late K H Saraaohn proprietor of
the Jtvigh Daily Hett is seeking to have the
will of his father probated But his brother
Ezekiel he says and his brotherinlaw
Kamalky decline to admit a certain con
tract made some tune before the elder
Baraaohns death by which Abraham
according to his own statement Ia to have
a third share of the residuary estate That
contract he waa executed before
the Rabbi Jacob in Hebrew

Abraham Barasohn says that his
decline to allow him interest in the
newspaper business and that be I going
to move the appointment of a

Ezekiel at the
office of the

Abraham never was and never will
this business

The will contains a clau e providing that
with due arbitration the have
the privilege of paying Abraham a share of
the estate

MADOO WANTS

to Art on Deems and HljCEl-

nbothami Charges If Facts Warrant
Commissioner MoAdoo has raked Magic

rate Breon for the full minuted of the
Tnmmembaum excise violation case
rblc fell through on Sunday at Essex

Market police court because as the Majrfs
rate alleged part of the evidence was

TUhheld and be was deceived The Corn
nlssloner he wantfuller particular-

si order that he act if
x lios were culpable

The Commissioner also commented on
he assertion of Magistrate
rom the bench avenue court

hat lawbreaker are being protected
ome prominent had

certain saloon keeper-
i paying 11000 for immunity from arrest

him The said
I have no knowledge that permits me

0 act on that matter any one m-

ormatlon that any police officer is
or politician

1 Interfering with police business
is would ten me Ill act
i the matter with all promptness and all

effectiveness

ivnnzRECK ir4ooV5 TOO mao-

tnmls loner MoAdoo Considers Them
Both LntlKhtlr and Dangerous

Commissioner McAdoo issued yesterday-
he following statement concerning the fatal

IghtsMing automobile accident on Sunday
Long ago and since then persistently 1

lff sightseeing
hem dangerous

If they become unmanageable It Is
o estimate the they could
lo Moreover In many streets avenues

heir so wide that there Is room
or them between the outer rail car
racks the

With the use of blab power motors all
Inds of are apt of

width and size unless an ordinance
r law limitations on
iy fixing maximum These

motor cars are also to
ibitructlve and possibly dangerous

No Race Prejudices
A Ridgewood N J oat made its home

winter In the henhouse of Its owner
cently It gave birth to a Utter of kittens

took one of the hens nests
n old hen instantly took a motherly in
neat In the kittens cat-

away foraging she covers the kittens
and warm until the

others return

a
her
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THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS

Bottled only at the Apollinaris Spring Neucnahr

Germany and Only with its Own Natural Gas

OF SUBSTITUTIONS

Apollinarli
4

WARE

MISS WAS CLEVER

D PERCY MOAN SAYS SUE KXEW
TIlL WHOLOF SHAKESPEARE

Would Not nave utNj to Her tn
I Hi mabomne had

Declares Excluded Any
body From It Iome Except One

The separation suf the D Percy Mor-
gan was ro far M
the testImony oe utloe Keogh will
decide It after tho submit briefs
three weeks hence Morgan 4-
Oo and Rudolph IL K brotherinlaw
of the defendant In the nkg

proceedings r re
gaming the allegation tHabonesty Mr
Cujler said

Mr Morgan had acoatt my firm
forfouryeare One was t account
known a No tho oth l8coountof
hum that and bU brother
as account No 2 There r iveratjeflcit
In account No 1 and It
left ua about MOOOOO beside t best
investmentsecuritles Tberei rwMftny
speculation with account Nc

was with the other but that
had appreciated 170000 when It trans
ferred

Mr Klsael said that he Mr
Morgan as trustee of ithe D

estate and made a thorough exan-
of the management of it under Mr tlin
He said there had never been low t-

estate but that Mr Morgan turned
a much larger amount than Lad boon

to him Not only had he gone

B AMY

Take
a Chance

ra
C CUyler

ot

with
tate
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when It
Cry

There

r

o

Bad

yes-
terdays

¬

the aooounto himself he bad bad t 9OR each
expert accountant do likewise

Mr Wellman then put John E Parsons jjett r together than to insist

hoveL 8KVIUF Dec ig wn trato
Mr Dun P H Our conversation this will all the II

renews aniletr It makes married

oon people love other
and are a

the stand and this lett upon the Magis

1 wedding expense
ml TOuna

two
separated

placed

nnrnlnv get mans
feel that If you try to recover lor the

losses or new tbat this would
continue as long a war lett Vou
discriminate between verbal and written
promises think you should writs

never s In dealing
In tock and thAt
nothlnir to do with Sugar stock If It be

estate was their and toT
their account seem to me that your
duty to Tour family lorblds you to assume

I was quite surprised at statement
that In large part repaid
On what hart told me Mr

that I thought it reasonable that you
should secure If family were
willing Mid If have an Interest of
1100000 In the Portland block I think
you 30000 In another building It seems

famllr consider seriously before giving that
up It

or mother Your
E P

This was then to Mr Parsons
If thought Mr Morgan was dis-

honest would you to make-
over to your daughte-

rI thought he speculated in truat
funds was response

Would you make over bla

peoples funds
substantiated hla

previous testimony concerning the ac
accounts care he

of the two estates In his charge Mr Taft
then became Inquisitive about relations
with Miss replied-

I never went to a Miss Lid
and never have I taken her out in a

runabout She was a commuter as I was
and met her on the trains She was a
very attractive and a wonderfully clever
person She knew the Shake-
speare and almost all of Browning I

have hesitated to take out in
a runabout if I had bad a chance

In regard to Mrs Southard Mr Morgan
said had met her sWay Mrs
at a in Rye two or threo times and
meeting the two women on the street be

with them for a block or
two Asked concerning the woman with
him In the at tha time
Mrs Morgan dropped In for lunch be In-

sisted not know her name
Two other questions Mr Morgan re-

fused to answer Taft him
who made Lira resign aa trustee of his
fathers estate

That there said the witness
pointing at Mr Pontons

influence did he bring to boar
upon

I think we had better not go Into that
said the witness recovering
Mr Taft did not the questioning

Again he was asked

your wifes friends from homo
never excluded anybody said Mr

Morgan emphatically one person
and I I thought it for
good of family I think we bettor

this subject
There was no more questioning along

this line and the
with further details of financial transac-
tions none of which affected the testimony
previously adduced

Victory for Chicago cur Company
CntCAOO April 24 Judge Grosscup issued

a decree today adjudicating the ninety
nineyear rights of the Chicago City Rail-
way Company declaring the rights obtained
tinder ordinance and legislative aota of
m 1801 and 1845 to be valid He re-

strained the city or any of its agents or any
person in its name from attempting to
penalize or exact damages by suit for fall
tire or refusal to transfers from
Union Traction floor
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Charge f Theft Chartf t Fickle
ilrl FaintsLook Uke Wedding

David Polsteln 20 years old of 1M Broome
street was arraigned in the Vorkvllle police

court yesterday on a charge of larceny
made by his sweetheart Ida JerUtoln a
good looking girl of 10 years who lives at
834 East street Bno com-

plained that a week ago he got from her
W18 worth of Jewelry to it reset in
time for the Passover holidays and that
she signed an order for J41 In bank
which tie two bad been saving In

start housekeeping when they should
marry after the Jewish holidays B then
topped calling to see her she and
mooting him on the street caused
arrest

Each aide had a lawyer In court
young man said be was very much in love

with the girl and when be told that she
had a sweetheart In the old country and
tbat ale Intended to go back to Europe

and marry him he proposed to take back
presents and the money to discourage-

her from sailing
Do you love this young man Magis-

trate Flammer asked her
Yes I loved him very much until

broke the engagement It Is not that
I have another sweetheart she replied

Yes but be dont want to mary me-

Shes the only girl I over loved said
PolAtein

Are you willing to her
I was but she disgraced

lolling people was a thief for back

two chimed in and wanted
to go ahead with the examination of the

a

the
order-

to

said
she his

his

he
true

Are you still willing to marry himl

my pre enta

A

The

was

b

<

¬

¬

cost MOO or MOO to get married-
d I want the money to start business
glared the young man
t will marry you two right away

and It you a vofun
t xi the Magistrate

told the to sit down and talk
CT and Instructed all the others to

The lovers sat on a bench
a short time the began to
m and was slipping to the

her sweetheart her In

Wf up Ida and Ill marry you said

crater the sent down
to her 18 Alice Smith the probationary
officer
court ti

the M WM right the
nan was a0us to marriage

Shell hero mind again
said the Magnate

He upi home and return
to court to left mutt together
and seemed tc vo reached a satisfactory
understanding the time pet to
corner where boarded a trolley car

NEW ERIE COMOTIVE TRIED

UH New Englne M i Miles an hoar
on Parr HM Trip

Paciflo Type Enae 2SI1 built by the
American Looomoia Company at their
Schenectady her trial trip
over the Erie Rallni yesterday leaving
Jersey City at Al She drew a train
of ten cars made up three Pullmans flv
official cars one aoafe carweigh
ing in all 1208050 poit The engine and
tender loaded for them weighed 8SU750
pounds with 8600 gflM of water in her
tank and sixteen tons coal
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The run to Port miles
was made in 2 hours antS minutes which-
Is seven minutes bettertan the schedule
of tho Buffalo and CleiindtExpress on
whose time the trip was made
The highest rate of speeiAttained was in
the run from tne ofCyinanj Hill Into
Port Jervis where Is down trade of
fortyflve feet to the rifle here the speed
recorder showed that she a fraction
above seventyone mile an bur A fed of
sixtyone mlle was reathedn the straight
stretch of track west of Jld wood and in
climbing the hill botweei Midletown and
Otlsvllle where the m 5 to 811
feet to the mile she made m Borage speed
of miles an h bet-
ter than any locomotive baspryjougiy BU0

to
re

ado

t lln lIn
¬

>

fho locomotive Is one ot tlC of tho
samo type that been to the
Erie their tand dor the

service In ure No
tho largest and heavies e ever

turned out by American L5omotlv
Works for service in a
recent tNt hauling a train of t this
engine ran from to city
374 without coalln g

to Port Jervl 104 milt without
taking water

SCOLLAS CAUGHT UnE
Jumped SOOQ Ball In nmim

plicated In Paving Fraud

BoaroiO April 24 Thomas J Sajia
who waa tried and of
cerned in the famous trtt J

teaming frauds In 1808 and who
his ball of 18000 was arrested this a
noon In New York It wts In May a
that Scollans was with several
on the charge of defraudlnf the city oUof
Immense of money mean
fraudulent and fa

amount of stone al
brick by team
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convioiea a
one of the Jurymen wa ail

exconvict a new t
When the case spin see

failed to A warrant VM
Issued were mad to him
but without success

arrested
BcoUan yesterday and locksd him up
under the name Shaw

he was 41 that he wa an

arrival of extradition pp r
Sixtieth Annlrewary of Tbelr Harrtaie

April J4Mr and Mr B H
the bt known naldenu of

Rockland county last Saturday celebrated
tho sixtieth their marrlag
at their A lag num-
ber of friends t pay respects
Mr Dow was a
business man of Nanuet being

firm of Hutton Bros
be re has sines-

is now In bis and wife
1 a trifle younger They both enjoy ax
oellent b
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HESOPPRESSEDANORCHESTJIA

NOW SOHMELZEL PAYS SMO FOR
iNJURING CORNET18T MADIE-

Of Thl Amount the Tooter necelre U9
and III Lawyer Mat Defendant

Tn l lie to Slake the
Instrument

John B Schmeltel who lives In Flushing
and whoso large wealth enables him to

In luxuries denied to persons of
pinea paid IMO yesterday for a
Uou and painstaking albeit partially un-

successful effort to make a cornet phyer
wallow cornet The technical charge
acalnit Schmebel was assault and he woe
nude defendant In a civil suit for damages
as well

The case wa to have como to trial before
Judge Oar yesterday afternoon but wa
settled by paying 1810 and the costs The
plaintiff was Samuel Mable of Manhattan
liable was represented by William E Stew-

art of Long Island City Schmelzel law-

yer was Henry Monford of Jamaica
The Incident brought on the litiga-

tion occurred IS In Bonds Hotel
at Hook Creek near Far Rxxskaway On

that day Bohmelxtl and two friends went to
Bonds to be as near to nature as they could
get without cutting off communication jwltb

their box of refreshment supplies Bonds
hotel was conducted as are many

others assumption that restaurant
patrons Ii e clanging sounds

There wa an orcuiwtra oUturbanoe going
on at Bonds when Schraelzel and his two

friend got there Schmelzel entered a
vigorous protest but the disturbance went
right along

Then aa witnesses and auditors In Flush
log yesterday were prepared to testify
Sohmelrel swooped down upon the orches-

tra He on the flare of Mab e s
cornet as that instrument wa emitting

particularly Involved Intricate

The mouthpiece was forced against the
and with

much violence One tooth was loosened
and Mables lips were both bruised and

The orchestra consisted of the cornet
aforesaid one fiddle one piano
After silencing the cornet

Tho fiddler escaped

commission The artist who was walloping

type Identified with brewery wagons
did not

or the piano artist But the orchestra was
wH

Shortly after the legal proceedings be

for many months from doing finer
cornet tooting for Mabio
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so
Dr M Schoenberg of 6J Second avcpue

Manhattan Mables wee

Mable was present-
at prepared to
the themselves a

But s lawyer made overtures
for settlement There was on inherent

In his case from a Jury standpoint
While it was true he had a restau
rant orchestra It could not be clearly es-

tablished that he had the cometlrt
wallow bis cornet or he had
nitely silenced the cornet The caws

t have too the flavor of mere aiwault
without the mitigating drcuimtonoes of
consequences to society

eellor Stewart his home In Astoria
last ovenlng carried Schmeltcls check
for USO him Of this sum Mr Mable
will and the counseuor 1 S

DROP OF 7 13 revra v WHEAT

Gates Crowd Believed to Have Be-

tween 3 OOOOn and S1 OO000-

CKicuooAprilJ The hurling of the rem
nants of the once great Wall Street line of
May wheat Into the pit today resulted In a
further break of cents In This

from the dollar mark
short session was fast and

accompanied by excite-
ment belief that the losses
to Gates and his followers are between

2W0000 and
When the final bell put an end to the

operations the option was at 63 cents n low
of seven previous quo
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First trades were
Valentine was giving the market heroic sup-

port Ho couli not start a rally for a

the market to make a to sell tho balance
of the Gates Wheat woe poured
into the from When It

was found that tho

mark first hour and to

In the In the last
four M000000 bushels of May

private settlements of 8000
000 bushels

Colorado Fuel and Iron Raises Wacei

PUEBLO Col April Announcement
Is made that beginning May I thd 5000

employees of the Colorado Fuel and Iron
plant In this will roooivo

varying from 7 to

superintendents will receive front 10 to 20

mechanical departments will receive an
average 7 per cent
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JST NUMBER 400 FIFTH AVENUE

OUR OPENING MAY 1SU
Next May 1st we will the most

uniquely beautiful establishment that ever existed in this
for the sale of silver

cut hall bricabraca-

lso for the engraving of wedding announcements and
society stationery

Ve trust you will honor us with a call

MERMOD JACCARDKING JEWELRYCO
NEW STLOUIS

YOU REALIZE THAT
i OLD CROW

and
I HERMITAGE

Whiskies Are Guaranteed as to

ORIGIN PURITY AGE STRENGTH
and CAPACITY when

BOTTLED IN BOND
the Distillery end sealed with

FOR YOUR PROTECTION
sgsss GOOD DEALERS EVERYWHERE

W A GAINES CO Distillers I

FRANKFORT KY

H B KIRK CO Distributors New York

Loved by All
who appreciate real luxuries

appeas to the fastidious because of its delighttul
and sparkling purity
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LEFT EXGIE TO STOP III XAWA-

Mm of 32 Think Nothing or It but the
lake of a nnmpsilnx Water Wagon
When Engine 32 came whirling out of

Dey street into on IU way to a
fire in street yesterday

morning 10 oclock a the shafts
of a delivery wngon street
began to dance The engine shriek
lag and clanging under rood
and the horse with the delivery wagon ran
wild into the crowd that is always at the
Cortlandt street crowing

TOO driver of the delivery wagon had
no Influence in the matter at all The horse
dashed down Cortlandt street a little way
then turned cod galloped back between
Engine 83 and its tender finally
up over the curb toward the
window of a candy store Assistant Fore
man Jones and Engineer Shaw clinging to
the rail nt the back of engine the
crowd on the sidewalk scream the
crazy borne on tho sidewalk-

In a moment they were off the engine

and scrambling through the crowd after
the runaway They got his and pulled
It aside when tin shafts a few
Inches of the window him until

shoved tlm spectator aside and went i

loping street after the engine
They at the hydrant

to it n reporters
looked them up and asked about run-

away except we cant gut over the joke
n wagon away

The delivery belonged to a spring
water concern in Jersey City

PEOPLES PALACK I LUCK

Mlltiank Gives SIOOOOO Mnrr to nr
Kcudders Athletic Institution

Joseph Mllbank tho New York banker
who built the tlOOOOO Peoples Palace at
Bergen venue and Forrest street Jersey
City for the First Congregational Church
has guaranteed nn nddltlorul 100000 for
the construction of two cddltlors to the
big Institution The Rev John L
pastor of the ch yesterday that
excavating for the now buildings will be

a few
There will be a swimming pool 00

in one of the additions will

rock A room will also be built
there for ten bowling alleys
and sixteen or Hlllard
the buildings are complete tIer will be
accommodations for memlrs-
of the Peoples PalAce Tho membership-
now is 000
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Potstill Scotch
The irfaty StifffoJ-
by Sftcitl Ifarrti-

Jffintmeat n
the heejt tf Lsrdt

Now

On BroadwayT-

he Scotch
Without a Doubt I

At Gut Cafe Botch sad ol Dulen

The Cook 8 Etmhtimer Co

Zoic Agents

MENINGITIS
Ponds Extract should be used

morning and night as a spray for the
nose and throat when diluted with an
equal quantity of water

Caution Do not use as a sub-

stitute wich haze which is sold and
represented to be the same as Ponds
Extract There is witch haze now on

the market containing wood alcohol Of
seventy samples of witch hazel recently

purchased from as many eeaers in the

oven maiket itytwo contained Wood

Alcohol poison or Formaldehyde poison-

or both

Longan-
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Short
A

4

I 4

¬
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The Best Bitter Liqueur
The sea has charms but creates qualms

Underberg Boonekamp Bitters adds o

pi v vtse

HMgf

I P-

VW

the charms improving
quiets the A

else will Take a you
A seasonable pleasant drink morning
noon or night
Enjoyable as a cocktail and better for yoa

6000000 bottles imported to the
United

At elI floUt onrf Riitavranti or fcr tt 6o Z ct
ilrrtktntt and Grocer

BOTTUO OKIT Vt-

IL Uoderberr Albrtcbt Rhcloberf Germany

alace 1146

LUYTIES BROTHERS
Ooitral Agnlt New York

i

before meals gives an appetite
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